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MU-787
001-018201 Seat No

M. A. (Sem. II) (CBCS) Examination
APril/MaY -2A12

English :- CCT - 04
(tgtn Century British Poetry)

Faculty Code : 001

Subiect Code : 018201

Time : 2:30 Hoursl [Total Marks : 70

Instructions : (1) Read the questions and the options carefirlly

and attempt by clearly indicating the option

of your choice-

(2) Numerals against each question indicate

marks-
(3) Question-5 is objective type wherein attempt

any ten questions by choosing the correct

option given after each question' The first

ten answers in order will be considered for

assessment from your attempted questions'

Attempt a critical essay on any one of the following in

about 1000 wortls :

(a)TheRomanticperiodanditscharacteristics.
(b) In Memorium A'H'H'
(c) Keats'odes-

2(a)Analyseanyoneofthefo}lowinginaboutS00words:10
(, Gothic elements in Coleridge's poetry'

OR

G) The Pre-RaPhaelites'

(b)AnalyzeanyoneofthefollowinginaboutS00words:10
(,Chi}dhood.adulthoodconflictin.Immorta}ityode,

(ii) The conflict berween art ?Iu *" in ,Fra Lippo Lippi,.
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(a) Attempt a definition/description within 50 words of 10

any two of the following :

O) London described in Blake's poem of the same
name-

(ii) Human competition with fime dealt in 'Ozymandias'
(iii) Significance of the number four in Swinburne's'August'.
(iv) Xanadu

O) Attempt a definitionldescription within 50 words of 10

any two of the following :

6) Terza Rima
(ii) Ballad
(iii) Byronic Hero
(iv) Dramatic Monologue

Atternpt all of the following within a line or two :

.4 uvoYtl(a) What is the princrpal meaning of the word'childe' ? - "rFr^mr"c - ''t"\va
//L\ rrrl^ :^ ]L^ ^^-+-^I c-.-^ ^f, :-^-:-^#^- ;- '# 

' ( 
'W"'X( ww.ftwf- w\ a) L

) -ilt- q guat:t
( oLhka.otlafr {'",.

O) Who is the central figure of inspiration inTT
Triumph of Life?

(c) What solution does Arnold offer against dwindling ." ^h ^ifrfaith in 'Dover Beach' ? rtlr'*; ^*'
(d) Which Greek God is mentioned in A Musical \o^'

Instrument' ?

(e) Where is the belle d.ame sans mercy' shown to be
Iiving ? 

^

6 Which two poetic techniques prefixed with 'in-' are
attributed to Hopkins ?

Choose the conect option from the multiple choices glven

under each question.
Attempt any ten questions :

(i) Wordsworth visits fintern Abbey after years-
(+ three

\-8d) five
(c) seven
(d) nine

(ii) T\rc Marriage of Heauen and'HelI is a work by

(b)
(c)

(d)

-- o*rd'^'-,o*M'
-O,..rP'

10

\6 Bt.k"
Southey
Wordsworth
Coleridge
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(iii) Coleridge
(a) 1817
(b) 1826

,16 1834
(iD 1850

died in the Year

(iv) 'Ode to the West Wind was written near the Italian

city of

5'.k af

(a) Rome
(b) NePales
(c) zVenice

\#f Florence

(v) One of Keats's earliest poems sras--
(a) 'Ode to PsYche'

,.,.6) EndYmion'
"(") 'Sleep and Poetry'

i,,o,t) tu5lfia (O 'The Eve of 'St' Agrres'

U*l*n , )^ab' W
d pu \r"^d4, (vi) Don Juan is a

(a) Ballad
(b) Ode

(viii) The maiden surnarne of Browningls wife

$ras.-'
(a) Browning
O) Robert
(c) Burroughs

\,9r Barrett

.$r3lm (eF4,
(vii) 'That's my last Duchess painted^ on the

ComPlete the line.
(a) roof
(b) ceiling

\16 wall
(O door

(ix) Matthew Arnold is better known as a(n)-----'
ny'") Iiterary critic

(b) social critic
(c) literaqi historian
(O edueationalinsPector

.1+:= <eE1=i?:=i--:::j: ::-:rii:r';:.::- :-1.:.l:'+i:a' i l
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(x) The Pre-Raphaelite BroJherhood. group published a
periodical in l8b0 named

\,e1 e; ( rk Q.'^)
(c) Gerauium
(d) Gentlemen

(xi) G,M. Hoplrins was a by profession.
(a) Painter
(b) Protestant priest
(c) Pianist

\rr{O Jesuit

(:oi) 'Tt happens now aad then that a poet by.,sorc
strange accident expresses the mood of his
generation, at the same time that he is explessisgl a,
aood of his own which is quite removed from thai '

of his generation," These are words by Biot io;=
y-hich is quite removed &- om that of his generation.,,
These are words by Eliot for*bf Tennyson
6) I[ordsworth
(c) Byron
(d) Blake.
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